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As the president of Union Grove 
Christian School, it is my privilege to 
welcome everyone back for another great 
academic year.    Our last year ended 
di�erently than any of us could have ever 
expected.   I want to once again thank our 
administration and faculty for doing an 
excellent job educating our students under 
challenging circumstances.  I also want to 
thank our parents and students for 
working with us to conclude the year 
successfully.  

As we face this new school year, we are 
excited about having students back in our 
classrooms with energy and enthusiasm 
for learning.   We desire to make every 
child feel welcomed, connected, and a 
part of the UGCS family.  Additionally, 
we will strive to challenge each student to 
grow in his or her academic, social, 
athletic, and �ne-arts abilities.   We will 
also make spiritual growth a signi�cant 
priority.  It is our desire to see every 
student who attends this school to be well 
prepared to graduate and meet the 
demands of postsecondary education, 
meaningful careers, productive 
citizenship, and Christian service.  

However, none of us know what the 
future holds entirely.   Please be assured 
that we are committed to returning to 
traditional classroom learning and 
continuing to maintain this method of 

educating, if at all possible.  However, we 
will continuously assess the need and 
means to keep our administration, faculty, 
sta�, students, and their families safe.    
We are including the most recent edition 
of our COVID-19 Policies and 
Procedures in the student packets given at 
new student orientation and the �rst day 
of school for returning students.  It is also 
on the UGCS website.

What we need from everyone who is a 
part of the UGCS family is:

• Prayer for wisdom for the school 
leadership and COVID-19 Task Force. 

• Prayer for academic and spiritual 
impact for each student. 

• Understanding that we are trying to do 
our best to provide your child with a 
quality, accredited education from a 
Biblical perspective.   A child's 
education and safety are mutually 
important.

• Patience as we navigate through these 
uncharted times. 

• Cooperation as decisions are made and 
changes are implemented.   We may not 
all agree, but let's attempt to be 
agreeable.    

As I have already shared, we have added 
Mr. Je� Woosley to our administrative 
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team as the Administrator in charge of the day to day operation of the school.  He will also serve as 
the High School Principal.  All faculty, sta�, students, and parents will be interacting directly with 
Mr. Woosley.  Mr. Steinhaus will now be serving as the Executive Administrator of Union Grove 
Ministries and will be a valuable advisor to Mr. Woosley.  Also, joining our leadership team is Mr. 
Wes Cromer, who will be serving as the Director of Advancement and Athletics.   Mr. Hightower 
will continue to serve as the Assistant Administrator and Elementary and Preschool Principal.   I 
am looking forward to serving with this administrative team to lead our school into a great future. 

Once again, welcome back! Let's work together to make this the best year ever at UGCS!

Pastor, Ken Harris
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We are looking forward to the start of the 2020-2021 school year. 
We are very grateful for the strong enrollment that God has given to 
us this year.

�e �rst day of school for students in grades K4-12 will be on 
Monday, August 17, while K3 students will begin on Tuesday, August 18. Students in 
K5-12 will begin their school day at 8:05 A.M. while students in grades K3 and K4 will 
begin theirs at 8:20 A.M. Monday, August 17 will be a half-day of school for K4, 
K5-12.

Classrooms for students in K5-12 will be open each day at 7:45 A.M. If students arrive 
before this time, they must report to “before school care.”

Before and after school care will be available for all of our students.

K3 and K4 students are reminded that they will need to have a copy of their medical form, 
immunization record, and a copy of the birth certi�cate on or before the �rst day of school.

There will be three 
orientations offered for 
our parents and 
students as we start the 
2020-2021 school year.

The first orientation 
meeting is for parents 
that have students in 
our K3, K4, and K5 
classes. These meetings 
will be held on Thursday 
August 13 in the church 
auditorium at: 

K3 at 5:30pm
K4 at 6:30pm
K5 at 6:00pm

The second will be a 
new family orientation 
meeting in the church 
auditorium on Friday, 
August 14 at 5:30 P.M.

The third will be an 
online version for all 
returning students.  A 
video link will be sent 
out before school starts.

We would ask that all 
parents and students 
attend the option that is 
created for you. 
Information, not 
included in this 
newsletter, will be 
provided that pertains 
to the new school year.
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First Day of School

Parent-Student 
Orientation

The curriculum and supply fee for the 2020-2021 school year are now due.

The book fee for students in K3 is $125.00, K4 is $150.00 and for students in 
K5-12 it is $275.00. This fee can be dropped off or sent in to the school office.

First tuition payment is past due; we sent reminders at the end 
of July. Please remember that all school payments are due 

the first of each month. There is a ten day grace period after 
which a $25.00 late fee is assessed to your account, 
regardless on what day the tenth may fall.

 If you have questions regarding your tuition, please contact 
Mrs. Wiles in the elementary school office.

School Payments
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�e School Supply list for students 
can be found on our school web 
page:

UnionGroveonline.com, 
– Academics
   –  Supply List
�ere will be a supply list for each 
elementary grade and one list for 
students in grades 7-12.

School Supply List

Preschool
Shirley James

Amanda Lambert

Elementary
Haley Clark-K5

Patricia Daniels-K5
Annette Gilmore-K5

Tina Keller-1st 
Nikki Skinner-1st 
Tricia Gould-2nd
JoAnn Page-2nd  

Wendy Beverly-3rd
Susan Nease-3rd

Beth Beck-4th 
Meredith Wallace-4th

Kim Harris-5th
Kelly Whiteheart-5th 

Beth Pisani-6th 
Renee Weaver-6th 

Special Classes
Peggy Theobald-

Elem. Spanish
Yvette Moon-Music

Grace Baugh-Elem. P.E.

Grades 7-12
Bobby Beck
Jeff Beverly

Kacee Cromer
David Gilmore

Debbie Hartman
Amy Herns
Becky Holt
Eric James

Johnny Nunley
Melissa Russell

Holly Sharp
Sheila Sprigg

School Faculty
Students in grades K5-1st 

grade who have had any 
additional immunizations 

since last year must have an 
updated record in their files.

North Carolina immunization 
rules state that students who are 12 years of age on or after August 1, 2008 will be 

required to have a booster dose of tetanus/diphtheria/pertussis vaccine, if 5 or 
more years have passed since the last dose of tetanus/diphtheria toxoid.

Individuals are also required to receive a second dose of mumps vaccine before 
enrolling in school for the first time. All immunization records need to be submitted 

to the school office by September 17, 2020.

We want to remind our new families that we must have a copy of each new 
student’s birth certificate. If you did not turn it in with the application please do so 

by the start of school.

Individual senior pictures for students at Union Grove Christian 
School will be taken by Life Touch/Prestige Studios.

The Class of 2021 is scheduled to have their individual pictures 
taken September 2. There will be options for seniors in regard to 
poses and types of pictures that they can have taken. Additional 

information regarding senior pictures will be available at 
orientation.

Seniors do not have to use Lifetouch for their senior pictures, but 
all seniors will have their picture taken on this day for the yearbook.

There will be no charge for sitting fees by Lifetouch.

Immunizations

Senior Pictures
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All soccer practices for boys in grades 6-12 will be from 
6:00-8:00 P.M. until school begins.

Volleyball practice for girls will begin August 3, the schedule 
will be as follows until school starts:
Grades 6-8 from 6:30-7:45, 
Grades 9-10 from 5:15-6:30, 
Grades 11-12 from 4:00-5:15.

�ere will be no Wednesday practices.

Cross Country will have its �nal tryouts on August 8, at 8:00 
AM and Aug. 11, at 7:00 PM

�ere will be a fall athletic parent meeting on August 11, at 
7:00 P.M. in the school cafeteria. �is is a required meeting 
for all parents with children playing any fall sport.

Go Patriots!

We are currently seeking an individual to coach our JV Boys 
basketball team for the 2020 Winter season. 

Quali�cations:
• To have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and exhibit 

a Christian testimony
• Participates in a local Bible believing church
• Ability to apply Biblical principles to problems
• Knowledge of basketball and ability to teach individual and 

team skills
• Knowledge of the rules of basketball
• Previous coaching experience
• Ability to communicate professionally
• Ability to have a Christ-like attitude with pressure situations

To apply, please contact our Athletic Director at:
wcromer@uniongroveonline.com

ATHLETICS

FALL SPORTS

FALL SCHEDULE

JV BOYS BASKETBALL

Kelly McElveen
Director of Basketball Operations
maimpact@icloud.com

At this time, we are waiting on the Governor Cooper to 
release his next phase.  Once that is announced, we will be 
able to release a schedule

NEW FACES

Wes Cromer
Director of Advancement & Athletics
wcromer@uniongroveonline.com
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PARENTS AND TEACHERS SERVING

SPONSOR A CHAIR

�is year the PATs club will be purchasing stadium game chairs for our teams. �ese chairs 
will enhance the atmosphere of the gym and help us even further in our home court 
advantage.

On a �rst-come, �rst-serve basis, we are allowing families and/or individuals to sponsor a 
chair in honor or memory of someone. �is sponsorship will cost $125 per chair. In 
return, there will be a sign on the back of each chair that states in whose honor/memory 
the chair is placed and who placed it. (if not anonymous)

We are only getting 36 chairs, and some of them are already sponsored. If you would like 
to sponsor one, please email info@ugpats.com with your name and contact info. and 
whom you would like to honor.

FUNDRAISING

SENIOR GIFT

�e class of 2020 has been so gracious to gift the 
school with a custom scorer’s table. �is table 
will be another great asset to our gym and the 
overall look of our athletic facilities.

FEATURED SPONSOR 

Liberty Storage Solutions has been more than 
generous with this year’s sponsorship. Liberty has 
agreed to donate a custom-build storage building to 
the school to use for athletic and facilities’ needs. �e 
partnership with them has been seamless. If you are 
in the need of any type of storage building or garage, 
please give them a call. Weston, the sales manager 
has been absolutely wonderful and honest through 
this whole process. Tell them you are part of Union 
Grove... they will treat you right!

SENIOR GIFT

�e class of 2020 has been so gracious to gift the 
school with a custom scorer’s table. �is table 
will be another great asset to our gym and the 
overall look of our athletic facilities.

Call them today @ 336.751.0599



General Guidelines for K5-12
• Clothing that is unclean, torn, too tight, or so loose as to appear sloppy is unacceptable.
• Beginning in 3rd grade clothing may not have large slogans, advertising, or writing on it. University sweatshirts or team/athletic attire would �t into 

this category. Small brand names or trademarks may be permissible. UGCS reserves the right to determine any emblem or trademark as unacceptable.
• Zipperless hooded sweatshirts may not be worn during the day and blankets are not to be brought to school. (grades 7-12)
• �e administration reserves the right to initiate policies on new fads and changes in style throughout the school year.
Girls – K5-6
• Skirts or dresses that are worn should be long enough to come to the top of the kneecap when sitting or standing. K5-2nd grade may wear sundresses 

to school.
• Pants are to be a solid color, loose �tting through the hips and thighs with no holes. Pants should be a uniform-style quill cotton twill pant, a 

drawstring linen pant or a palazzo pant or capris that are not shorter than mid-calf. (Capris may be worn 1st & 4th quarters.) No denim of any color 
is permitted

• Shirts are to be loose �tting and long enough so that the mid-rift is not visible at any time.
• Shirts with writing are not permitted. (�is includes Simply Southern type t -shirts and Spirit shirts) Cold-shoulder shirts, tanks tops, sleeveless tops, 

and tight-�tting tops or out�ts are not permissible school dress for girls.
• Hair coloring for girls must be of natural color.
• Although the wearing of multiple earrings has become common, UGCS girls are asked to wear no more than two sets. All other body piercings and 

tattoos are unacceptable for female students at UGCS.
Boys – K5-6
• Pants should be neat, clean and in good repair. Boys should not wear nylon jogging suits, jogging shorts, sweat pants, or any type of athletic pant to 

school. Belts must be worn on all pants, not string belts in pants.
• K5-2nd Grade may wear collarless shirts to school. 3rd-6th grade male students must wear shirts that have collars, and shirts are to be tucked in at all 

times.
• Boys must maintain a haircut that includes a neat trim, tapered on the sides and back. Boys are not to have any type of “fad” haircut. Hair must be 

combed o� the forehead in such a manner that it is not touching the eyebrows. Hair cannot be arti�cially colored or bleached.
• Bracelets, necklaces, neck chains and earrings are not to be worn by any male student on campus or at any school-related function.
• Tattoos and body piercings are unacceptable for male students at UGCS.
Girls – 7-12
• Skirts that are worn should be long enough to come to the top of the kneecap when sitting or standing. �is standard is to be followed when leggings 

are worn with dress or skirt. �ey must be loose �tting
• Pants are to be a solid color, loose �tting through the hips and thighs with no holes. Pants should be a uniform-style quill cotton twill pant, a 

drawstring linen pant or a palazzo pant or capris that are not shorter than mid-calf. (Capris may be worn 1st & 4th quarters.) No denim of any color 
is permitted.

• Shirts are to be loose �tting and long enough so that the mid-rift is not visible at any time. Shirts are to be appropriately styled so no cleavage is 
visible. Shirts with writing on them (including the back and sleeves) are not permitted with the exception of a small logo on the upper front left or 
right side. Bra straps are to be completely covered at all times.

• Cold-shoulder shirts, tanks tops, sleeveless tops, and tight-�tting tops or out�ts are not permissible school dress for girls.
• Although the wearing of multiple earrings has become common, UGCS girls are asked to wear no more than two sets. All other body piercings and 

tattoos are unacceptable for female students at UGCS.
• Girls are expected to maintain a standard of modesty in all clothing.
Boys – 7-12
• Pants are to be worn that are neat, clean and in good repair. Belts must be worn on all pants. Draw-string belt pants are not acceptable for school.
• Shirts should have collars and they are to be tucked in at all times.
• Boys must maintain a haircut that includes a neat trim, tapered on the sides and back. Hair must be combed o� the forehead in such a manner that it 

is not touching the eyebrows. Hair cannot be arti�cially colored or bleached.
• Young men must be clean shaven.
• Bracelets, necklaces, neck chains and earrings are not to be worn by any male student at any school functions.
• Tattoos and any body piercings are unacceptable for male students at UGCS.
• Hats of any type are not to be worn in the building.
Chapel Attire – 7-12
• �e following is chapel attire. Boys: dress or casual pants (no denim), collared shirt. Girls: Loose �tting pants, Dress or a Skirt (no denim), nice shirt 

(can be polo styled) or blouse.
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Fall Semester

August 10-14 Teacher In-Service

August 13 K3, K4, K5 Parent-Student Orientation

August 14 Grade 1-12 Parent Student Orientation

August 17 K4, K5-12 First Day of School:

½ Day

August 18 K3 First Day of School

September 1 K3, K5-6 School Pictures

September 2 K4, 7-11 School Pictures

Senior Portraits

September 7 No School: Labor Day

September 16 1st Quarter Progress Reports

Sept. 23-25 No School: Teacher Convention

October 12 Picture Retakes

October 16 End of 1st Quarter: ½ Day

October 16 NCCSA Soccer/Volleyball Districts

October 20 1st Quarter Report Cards

October 20 NCCSA Soccer Regionals

October 22 Parent-Teacher Conferences

October 22-24 Soccer/Volleyball NCCSA State Tournament

October 29 NCCSA State Cross Country Meet

November 5-6 Williamsburg Trip: 8th Grade

November 18 2nd Quarter Progress Reports

Nov. 25-28 No School: �anksgiving Break

December 10 Elementary Christmas Program

Dec. 15-18 Semester Exams: Grades 7-12

Dec. 21-Jan 1 Christmas Break

Spring Semester

January 4 School Resumes

January 11-15 Spirit Week

January 15 Homecoming Activities

January 18 No School: MLK Day

January 27 K4, 1-11 Class Group Pictures

January 28 K3 Class Group Pictures

February 1 Re-Enrollment Begins

February 3 3rd Quarter Progress Reports

February 8-9 NCCSA Solo Competitions (Grades 7-12)

February 12 NCCSA Basketball Districts

February 15 No School: President’s Day

February 18-20 NCCSA State Basketball Tournament

March 1 Open Enrollment Begins

March 5 End of 3rd Quarter: ½ Day

March 9 3rd Quarter Report Cards

March 17-19 NCCSA State Fine Arts (7-12)

March 25-27 Juniors: Washington D.C. Trip

March 30 K5 & 12th Grade Cap & Gown

March 31 Spring Pictures: K3, K4, 1-11

April 1 UGCS 18th Walk-A-�on

April 2-9 UGCS Spring Break

April 12-16 Standardized Testing (K5-8)

April 13-16 AACS National Fine Arts

April 29-30 NCCSA Elem. Fine Arts

April 30 Junior Senior Spring Formal

May 3-7 Teacher Appreciation Week

May 4 NCCSA Districts – Baseball/Soccer/Softball

May 4 NCCSA State Golf Meet

May 7-8 NCCSA State Baseball/Softball/Soccer Tourn.

May 10 Senior Trip Parent Meeting

May 11 K3 Preschool Show O� Night

May 12-14 Senior Exams

May 13 Honor Society Induction Chapel

May 13 K4 Show O� Night

May 17-22 Senior Trip

May 20 K5 Graduation

May 24 UGCS 2021 Yearbook Reveal

May 25-28 Semester Exams: Grades 7-11

May 26 UGCS Baccalaureate

May 27 Elementary Field Day

May 28 Awards Chapels:

Grades 7-11 – 8:15 A.M.

Grades 1-6 – 10:00 A.M.

May 28 Last Day of School: ½ Day

May 28 UGCS Graduation-7:00 P.M.

June 1 Summer Day Camp Begins

2020
2021

School Calendar for 2020-2021

Call them today @ 336.751.0599




